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Important November
Dates
1
- Late Start 10:20
- MSBB @ Osborn 6 pm
3
- VFB Regionals TBA
- FFA Area Fall Speaking Contest @
Gallatin 4:30 pm
4
- Band Booster meeting 4:45 pm in band room
5
- FFA Barnwarming Dance 8-11 pm in Multi
- Randy Nadler Assembly on Peru
sponsored by PTO
6
- MSBB @ Norborne Tourney TBA
8
13
15
16
18
19
20
-

VFB Regionals TBA
MSBB @ Norborne Tourney TBA
FFA Fruit Sales begin
Book Fair in the library (thru 12th)
VFB Quarterfinals TBA
Band Booster Chili/Soup Supper @ the
Community Building
BOE Meeting 7 pm

by Beverly Deis
Elem. Principal

The Polo R-VII School District is very fortunate to have
so many parents who are involved in the school. We had 45
parents attend our first Parent Involvement Day and we had
an average of 93% of parents attend the Parent-Teacher
Conferences held in October. We also expect numerous
parents, grandparents, and patrons to attend the Halloween
Parade and parties.
With all of the No Child Left Behind (NCLB) mandates,
schools are striving to have all students make proficient and
advanced on the MAP assessments (which is a NCLB requirement by NCLB). Polo R-VII Elementary School will
begin tutoring in math and reading for students who scored
in the Basic or Below Basic levels on the spring MAP assessments. Several students who need tutoring are even
reading at or above grade level; however, their test taking
skills are below average. The tutoring sessions will focus
on test taking skills by using supplemental material similar to
the MAP assessments. Please have your child take advantage of this offer as it will help your child's performance in
assessment. For more information on NCLB please log
onto the Department of Elementary and Secondary Education (DESE) website.

MSBB @ Braymer 5:30 pm
MSBB vs. Orrick 5 pm
“Meet the Panthers” Night 6 pm in the Gym
MS Music Festival @ Richmond
VFB Semifinals TBA
Band at Holiday Parades in
Cameron & Chillicothe

22
- 9-12th Safety Demonstration by the
Highway Patrol
23
- MSBB@ Lathrop 4:30 pm
24
- Early Out 11:20 am
25
- No School
26
- No School
- VFB Show-Me Bowl TBA
29
- VBB @ Albany Tourney TBA

In addition to the MAP assessment, students at Polo RVII Elementary (grades 1-6) are being given at least three
reading assessments to determine grade level equivalency in
reading. These assessments include the Stanford 9, GatesMacGinitie, and STAR. Each teacher will have a list will all
three test results. This will allow us to have a more accurate
picture of the reading level of each child.
For more information about the tutoring sessions or the
reading assessments, please call the school.

For All Your School Information
Needs and Wants
VISIT OUR SCHOOL WEBSITE
polo.k12.mo.us

- MSBB @ Penney 4:30 pm

INFO
Subscribe Today for the Rural Reporter Polo Edition.
Mail in to P.O. Box 233, Polo MO 64671 or call in at (660)
255-4300 to place your subscription today for the Rural
Reporter Polo Edition. The cost is $26.75 for a full year. All
that is needed is your name, address and billing information.
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Polo R-VII School District
Honor Roll
1st Quarter
FIFTH GRADE
"A" Honor Roll
Michael Kerste, Megan Latimer,
Matthew Vaughan
"B" Honor Roll
Hailey Boyle, Patrick Covey, Sierra Dye,
Julianne Hurd, Garrett Jones , Micheal Knotts,
Teagan Logan, Cheyenne Martin, Seth Pate
SIXTH GRADE
"A" Honor Roll
Lauren Alden, Haylie Arthur, Averie Heil,
Ryan Henry, JakeLeonard, Tiffany Pimentel,
Kalee Tarwater
"B" Honor Roll
Joely Hicks, Gunnar Martin, Taylor Rash,
Shelby Stump

TIME
CAPSULE
by

Jill

Rardon
Teacher

Students in 6th Grade
Reading Class have been studying stories about archaeologists and anthropologists. We dug up questions in
dirt and vocabulary words in sand to reinforce our understanding of the story. The idea of a time capsule was
suggested, and the excitement began!
Students were asked to bring in a personal item to
put in the time capsule. Additionally, each student wrote
personal information and why they chose their item on
an index card. They were also asked to write about a
current event in the world or a topic unique to the Polo
community. This goes along with our reading connections, a grade level expectation, to other texts, our own
lives, and the world.
We dug the hole as a class and buried our time capsule on a beautiful fall day in October. We plan to open
the capsule in the year 2017, their senior year. The students are eager to see
how they will have
changed in six years
and what the condition of their items will
be!

The Panther Pride

PERFECT ATTENDANCE
1ST QUARTER
Kindergarten
Cheyanne Abeln, Isaiah Alander, Cheyenne Cooper, Taylor
Covey, Tyler Covey, Lucas Curp, Wyatt Gilmer, Jade Misel, Donna
Nelson, Ariel Pilger, Adam Smith, Aidan Smith, Bobby Snapp,
Maranda Teegarden, Domenick Thomas, Jenna Thomas.
1st Grade
Haley Aubrey, Miranda Ball, Jace Bolling, Luke Carr, Alayna
Chapman, Abigail Cline, Colby Cope, Kayla Larkins, Kenny Oswald,
Jenee Qualman, Evan Scott, Kayla Smith, Katelin Vaught.
2nd Grade
Corryn Baird, Cody Blackwell, Brooke Boydston, Logan
Chapman, Mallory Clevenger, Lilly Cooper, Mariah Dick, Marisa
Fickess, Gavin Fitzwater, Halley Fleener, Ashley Foster, Connor
Garton, Logan Garton, Dillon Gilmer, Sara Harris, Jennica Jay, Thomas Kepler, Ariel Martin, Dillan McKee, Jacob Sales, Skylee Smith,
Will Vaughan, Amanda Whitt, Arianna Wolf, Kyle Zinna.
3rd Grade
Brendon Arthur, Laney Durbin, Dylan Frazier, Joel Heil, Aaron
Latimer, Katherine Nichols, Dawn Pieper, Andria Richardson, Colt
Smith, Rance Waigand, Trysten Wolf.
4th Grade
Maddy Baughman, Mitchell Berndt, Dylan Brower, Mariah
Clevenger, Dylan Faulkner, Kallie Heil, Joseph Hilburn, Shaylea
Martin, Mercedes McNab, Nickolas Myers, Harley Sammons, Taylor
Wagner.
5th Grade
Luke Cory, Patrick Covey, Sierra Dye, Amanda Hilburn,
MaKenzie Jay, Megan Latimer, Teagan Logan, Cheyenne Martin,
Dylan Sales, Zachary Smith.
6th Grade
Lauren Alden, Haylie Arthur, Decon Brower, Douglas Lindaman,
Dakota Martin, Alex Myers,
Zackery Phillips, Tiffany Pimentel, KaLee Tarwater, Austin
VanOster.

Good job Lady Panthers
on your season!

Congratulations to Nikki
Junco, Maddy Misel, and
Courtney Arthur for being selected for the All-District softball team.
Congratulations to
Maddy Misel for being selected to the All-Regional softball team.
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SPEECH AND LANGUAGE NEWS
Kathy J. Hutchinson, M.S., CCC-SLP
Polo R-VII Speech-Language Pathologist
Students have completed their "wh" question ice cream "scoop" projects. They have learned a great deal about
"who, what, when, where, why, and how" in the process. Students were encouraged to bring pictures from home to
paste on their projects so we could discuss WHO lives with them; WHAT they like to do; WHEN they do things with
their families; WHERE they like to go; and WHY and HOW they do things. We learned that a "who" is a person; a
"what" can be an object, activity, action, etc.; a "when" means time of day, day of the week, year, season, etc.; a "where"
is a place; a "why" is the reason we do things; and "how" tells the process for doing things. LOTS of VOCABULARY!!!!!
I brought in pictures of my own family and the things we like to do to create my own "scoops" with the children.
We learned a lot about each other as a part of this activity! We also enjoyed our ice cream party with REAL ICE
CREAM at the conclusion of the project!!! Yummy!!!
SPEECH ARTICULATION QUESTIONS
Some of the most frequent concerns I receive from parents involve the ability to understand their child's speech.
When speech is difficult to understand, the problem is with speech articulation, or how we make our speech sounds.
The Missouri Department of Elementary and Secondary Education guidelines for determining when speech errors have
become a speech problem and require therapy are on the DESE website. You can find the Designated Normative Data
Sheet for Sound System Disorder at: http://dese.mo.gov/divspeced/Compliance/State_Normative_Data.pdf. This sheet
lists the error type and the age at which certain sounds would be expected to be corrected. If you do not have email
access, please feel free to contact me and I will be happy to send a copy to you in the mail or discuss it with you in
person.
If your child is under three years of age, Missouri First Steps can provide free evaluation and treatment for children
with speech and language difficulties. If your child is nearing three years of age, or will turn three years of age during this
school year, Polo R-VII can provide free screening, evaluation, and treatment for students who qualify for therapy.
If you need more assistance with any of this information, please contact me at 660-354-2200 Wednesday through
Friday. I will be happy to answer any questions you may have.

Counselor's Corner
By: Becky Arway and Alan Meyer
Elementary Counseling News
Respect was the Character Word of the Month for the month of October. Grades K-6 learned about ways to show
respect to others, their school, community, and most importantly to themselves. Kindergarten through 2nd Grade "brushed"
up on respect by sharing examples of how they can show respect at home, school, and to others. Grades 3-6 talked about
what respect "looks" like by describing ways they can show respect with their eyes, words, heart, and actions. They also
took a quiz to find out how respectful they are. All students talked about the difficulty of "taking away" times when we
have been disrespectful. We talked about ways we can work towards being more respectful of ourselves and others!
October is National Bully Prevention Month. During the second part of October, the students in grades K-6 talked
about bullying and ways to prevent bullying at school and in their community. Students learned that bullying can be lots of
things such as hitting, pushing, name calling, teasing, sending mean texts or emails, taking or ruining another person's
things, and lots of other not-so-nice stuff that is done with the purpose of hurting someone else. The website
www.pacerkidsagainstbullying.org has a lot of valuable resources to help promote bully prevention. Check out this
website and talk with your children about bullying and what to do if they feel they are being bullied at school.
High School Counseling News
Seniors should be taking visits to colleges, junior colleges, trade schools, technical schools to prepare to know
deadlines for applying to these schools and try to know where they want to apply by December 1st or by January at the
latest.
Seniors need to be aware of scholarship deadlines and financial aid deadlines of the schools they are considering.
Seniors need to have completed and have on a word document a list of activities, accomplishments, awards, honors,
leadership positions or offices held, work experiences, etc., to be able to use for scholarship applications, resumes,
school and job applications.
Register to take the ACT in December if they need to improve their test score. December ACT Test date is 12/11/10
and registration deadline is November 5th. Late fee registration deadline is 11/6-11/19.
Talk to parents about getting tax information together as soon as possible to prepare for the FAFSA application. A
lot of schools have a March 1st priority deadline to file the FAFSA to get full funding.
Check the college/scholarship section of Polo website regularly to stay informed of deadlines, scholarships, and
other pertinent information that Mr. Meyer puts on the counselor page.
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Basketball Conditioning

Are you Buckled?
by

Jonna

Stottlemyre

by

Alex

Templeton
Staff Writer

Staff Writer

On October 18th, 2010 Students Against Destructive Decisions or S.A.D.D met at the school at 7:30
a.m. for their first seat belt check. Students surrounded
the school to check parents, students, and teachers for
seat belts. Members that participated in the checks were
Carlie Powers, Sarah Thomas, Tyler Hendricks, Kasey
Bolling, Linda Mynatt, Josh Lee, Seara Tarwaters, and
Dylan Parker. With high expectations, the members were
astonished by their results. With the total of 118 parents, students and teachers participating in the check;
80 people were wearing their seat belts. So when you're
getting in your vehicle to drive remember to buckle up
for safety!

Art Club
by

Kasey

Bolling
Staff Writer

This year, the Art Club officers are President,
Kaylie Sorenson; Vice President, Monica Fickess;
Secretary, Hailey Thomas; and Treasurer, Brady
McCaskey. The members, other than officers, include
Corinne Attebery, Jason Tarwaters, Samantha Smith,
Jordyn Phillips, and Doug Jenkins. The Art Club will
have two meetings a month, and will organize meetings with the younger students in grades sixth through
eighth. They will be carving pumpkins and planning
the County Art Show in the spring.

As of October 11, Varsity Basketball conditioning for both boys and girls has started. So far,
around 17 players have attended each session, which
take place Monday through Thursday. Alternating
every week, players either run the mile on Monday
and Wednesday, and the next week run it on Tuesday and Thursday. Not only do the players run the
mile, they also do line jumps, throw weighted medicine balls-ranging from eight to twelve pounds-and
jump rope with both weighted and non-weighted
ropes.
Again this year, Greg Keith is the head coach
for the boys and girls team. Coach Keith had this to
say about conditioning: "I hope by everyone coming to conditioning, it will make it easier for us to
get more done in practice. Now when practices start,
we can go right into to learning plays, and improving our weaknesses rather than worrying about staying in shape." Hopefully after the four weeks of
conditioning is up, the Panthers will be more able to
work hard in practice so they are more competitive.

Connecting with Parental
Involvement
by

Beverly

Deis
Elem. Principal

Polo Elementary School is focusing on increasing Parental Involvement. Research states parent/
family involvement has a significant positive impact on student outcomes throughout the elementary, middle school, and secondary years. As Anne
T. Henderson states in The Evidence Continues to
Grow, "When parents become involved, children
do better in school, and they go to better schools."
Parents/Guardians of students in Polo Elementary were invited to a Parental Involvement Day on
Monday, October 8. Approximately 45 parents/
guardians attended this special day for PreK-6 grade
classrooms. Most of the parents were able to view
a few uses of the Promethean Boards (some with
clickers) and some parents even visited Study Island. Study Island is a researched based MAP
preparation program specifically designed to help
students master the content specified in the Grade
Level Expectations/Course Level Expectations.
Polo Elementary will have several more opportunities for parental involvement. The next activity
will be Parent-Teacher conferences then grades K2 will be hosting a Reading Parental Involvement
Day during the second quarter. There will be other
activities throughout the school year so please
watch for notices from teachers regarding all parental involvement.

Polo R-VII Activity Passes
$50.00 - individuals OR
$100.00 - family
Purchase your activity pass in
the high school office.

http://polo.k12.mo.us
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Class Preference Survey
Results

Vending Machine Survey
Results
by

Jonna

Stottlemyre
Staff Writer

I conducted a survey over the vending machines
to find out the students opinion on the food and
drink and what the student body would rather have
in the machines. I handed ten questionaires to fifteen students in grades 7-12. Once all the surveys
were returned, the information gathered was surprising! The surveys indicated that many students stop
at the vending machines several times a week. This
year the Student Council has presented new refreshments into the machines such as Sobe Water, Propel, and flavored tea. These have gone over well
with the students so far. In my survey, I asked what
the students' favorite drink was and what flavor, if
they had one. Seventy percent of the student body
liked the Sobe's and their favorite flavor was strawberry banana. As the pop machine goes, the students all said they would rather have non diet pop,
however due to the school's policy, the students will
have to live with diet pop in the machines. Although
I found out that there is not one candy that is preferred over another. I did notice that many students
that were involved in a fall sport bought fruit snacks
more often than candy. I observed this because being the athlete myself; I am eating a little something
before a practice and the fruit snacks work great!

Sports Preference Survey
Results
by

Alex

Templeton
Staff Writer

When I gave 25 students a survey about sports
to see what they enjoyed most, they each had a wide
variety of answers. To begin with, out of these students, 13 said basketball was their favorite sport to
play, as opposed to wrestling, softball, and football.
However, their favorite sport to watch was football,
with softball a close second. Out of these 25, 10
play sports. Football and basketball tied for the most
popular sport to play, with track, softball, and
cheerleading following behind.
Fourteen of them do not plan on playing sports
in college. So make sure and keep an eye on the 11
who plan on playing in college; you never know where
they might end up. The final question dealt with the
students' least favorite sport to either play or watch.
With 13 votes, soccer is the least favorite. The students agree that it is "very boring." Second place
with 11 votes is golf. Most of the students believe
that it is "too slow and there's not enough excitement."
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by

Kasey

Bolling
Staff Writer

I did a survey on asking what the student's favorite
class is. There were five students that I asked. They
said Algebra, Ag, and Spanish. Most of the students
said they really enjoy those classes. Monica Fickess
said she "always learn something new." I asked them
what they have done or what they like in that class. Harley
Martin said "in Ag we built picnic tables for the softball
fields." In Spanish, Rhea Rardon said they "got to make
a flower out of tissues paper and got to paint with their
non-dominant hand." They said that what they did not
enjoy in their class was all of the talking of the
students.The teachers that teach these classes are Ag,
Mr. Farmer; Spanish, Sr. Davis; and Algebra; Mrs.
Snodgrass.

Polo’s Grasslands
Team Moves on to the
State Contest
On Wednesday, October 13, Polo FFA competed in
the District Grasslands contest. This contest is set up in
four parts: plant identfication, soil interpretation, wildlife, and grassland evaluation. The students who participated in this contest spent their time in and out of their
ag class to ensure they were knowledgeable about the
information covered. The
team consists of Carlie Powers, Ashton Shelton, Hailey
Thomas,
and
Brady
McCaskey. They took fourth
place at districts and will move
on to compete at the state contest in Ashland, MO on Thursday, October 28.

PTO Fundraiser Top Sellers
The top sellers from the PTO fundraiser was John
Bost and Lily Gentry. John is a 5th grader in Mrs.
Gilbert's class. He sold $560.50 and 55 units. Lily Gentry is a kindergartner in Mrs. Silvey's class. She sold
$394.00 and 39 units. As the top two sellers, they will
receive a one night family stay at the Great Wolf Lodge.
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Thank You PTO!
by

Bridget

Zabel
PE Teacher

During the past few weeks, your students have
been noticing a change in the elementary P.E.
classes. Polo PTO has made an honorable donation to purchase new physical education equipment. Coach Zabel said, "I am very excited to
used our new equipment! Having new things brings
more positive attitudes into the gym, and the kids'
faces light up when they see new equipment. With
the 2010-2011 school year PE budget and PTO's
donation, the PE Department has purchased over
$600 worth of new equipment to play with." The
PE Department is very grateful for their generosity. Rosemary Henry, Treasurer of PTO, stated,
"Last year the PTO Officers saw how excited the
students were with all the new PE activities that
were being taught and decided to help fund new
equipment. Physical Education is a very important part of a school curriculum. Most students
do not have the opportunity to participate in structured physical activity outside of school. We felt
that there was a need for new equipment to help
encourage all students to make healthy
choices."Many "Thanks" goes out to all PTO
members and those who support them. With support from the Polo community with PTO
fundraising and other events, purchases for the
students are made possible to better their education.

Reading Buddies
The Kindergarten and 3rd Grade classes meet
twice a month to work on a project. They began
their sessions learning about their buddy and wrote
a 4-square story to place on the hallway "Buddy
Board". They have also worked together weaving leaf patterns. However, their favorite project
so far has been exploring "shadows", where the
3rd graders helped wrote the response to questions while they used flashlights to experiment with
and figure out the answers.
The Kindergartners always look forward to a
visit from their "buddies".

The teachers of the Polo RVII School District would like to
thank the Parent Teacher Organization (PTO) for the food and
drinks during Parent/Teacher
conferences.

Bus Safety
Polo R-VII students in grades K-5 recently attended a bus safety assembly (actually held on a school
bus). The students loaded the bus and bus drivers
informed the students on certain bus rules and regulations. Some of the rules include:
" Stay seated on the bus
" Respect the bus drivers and other students
" Keep your feet on the floor, not in the aisle
" No food or drink on the bus
" Keep your hands inside of the bus and do not
throw trash out the window
" Be kind with all words
Some of the students practiced how to sit properly and how to behave when nearing railroad tracks.
Riding a bus is a privilege and students who are constantly acting inappropriately on the bus may not be
able to ride the bus to and from school; therefore, it is
important for all parents to discuss appropriate bus
behavior with your child(ren).

INFORMATION
http://polo.k12.mo.us
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November 2010 Menu
Menu is subject to change.
Each meal includes one milk.
Lemonade and orange juice are available for 30¢.

Mon

Tue

Wed

1
Late Start – NO BREAKFAST
Pasta with Meat Sauce, Green
Beans, Fruit

2

9

10

16

18
Breakfast Pizza, Fruit
Chicken Quesadilla, Corn,
Fruit

24
French Toast, Sausage,
Fruit
Early Out – NO LUNCH

12
Biscuit with Sausage Gravy,
Fruit
Grilled Cheese, Soup, Fruit

17

23

5
Biscuit with Sausage Gravy,
Fruit
Shrimp, Peas, Fruit

11
French Toast, Sausage,
Fruit
Pizza, Corn, Fruit

Scrambled Eggs, Toast,
Fruit
Wrapped Weiner, Baked
Beans, Fruit

Pop Tart, Ham, Fruit
Hamburger on Bun, French
Fries, Fruit

29
Cereal, Oatmeal, Toast, Fruit
Taco Stack, Spanish Rice,
Fruit

4
French Toast, Sausage,
Fruit
Chicken Nuggets, Broccoli
with Cheese, Fruit

Muffin, Ham, Fruit
Ham Sandwich, Carrot
Sticks, Fruit

Pop Tart, Ham, Fruit
Chili, Carrot Sticks, Fruit

22
Cereal, Oatmeal, Toast, Fruit
Sweet and Sour Chicken,
Oriental Vegetables, Fruit

Pop Tart, Ham, Fruit
BBQ Riblet, Scalloped
Potatoes, Fruit

Pop Tart, Ham, Fruit
Chicken Pattie on Bun,
Green Beans, Fruit

15
Cereal, Oatmeal, Toast, Fruit
Corndog or Burrito, Pinto
Beans, Fruit

Fri

3

Cereal, Oatmeal, Toast,
Fruit
Hamburger on Bun, Potato
Wedges, Fruit

8
Cereal, Oatmeal, Toast, Fruit
Corndog Nuggets, Baked
Beans, Fruit

Thu

19
Donuts, Ham, Fruit
Thanksgiving Dinner

25
NO SCHOOL –
THANKSGIVING BREAK

26
NO SCHOOL –
THANKSGIVING BREAK

30
Pop Tart, Ham, Fruit
Chicken Nuggets, Mashed
Potatoes, Fruit

In accordance with Federal Law and U.S. Department of Agriculture Policy, this institution is prohibited from discriminating on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, age, or disability.
To file a complaint of discrimination, write USDA, Director, Office of Civil Rights, Room 326-W, Whitten Building, 1400 Independence Avenue SW, Washington, D.C. 20250-9410 or call
(202)720-5964 (Voice and TDD). USDA is an equal opportunity provider and employer.

November 2010 Activities Calendar
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

1

2

*Late Start – 10:20 am
*MSBB @ Osborn 6 pm
*Pee-Wee Wrestling
Sign-up 5:30-8 pm in
Multi

7

14

15
*BOE Mtg 7 pm
*Pee-Wee Wrestling
5:30-8 in Multi

21

16
*MSBB @ Braymer 5:30
pm

22
*9-12 Highway Patrol
th
Safety Demonstration 7
hour
*Pee-Wee Wrestling
5:30-8 in Multi
*FFA Fruit Sales Ends

28

9
*Book Fair in the Library

29
*VBB @ Albany Tourney
TBA
*MSBB @ Penney 4:30
pm
*Pee-Wee Wrestling
5:30-8 in Multi

23
*MSBB @ Lathrop 4:30

30

Fri

3
*VFB Regionals TBA
*FFA Area Fall
Speaking Contest @
Gallatin 4:30 pm

8
*VFB Regionals TBA
*MSBB @ Norborne
Tourney TBA
*FFA Fruit Sales begin
*Book Fair in the Library
*Pee-Wee Wrestling
5:30-8 in Multi

Thu
4
*Band Booster
Meeting 4:45 pm in
band room

10
*Book Fair in the
Library
*Pee-Wee Wrestling
5:30-8 in Multi

12
*Book Fair in the Library
nd
*2 Quarter Midterm

18
*MSBB vs. Orrick 5
pm

24
*Early Out 11:20 am
*Pee-Wee Wrestling
5:30-8 in Multi

5
*FFA Barnwarming Dance
8-11 pm in Multi
*Randy Nadler Assembly
on Peru sponsored by
PTO in Multi

11
*Book Fair in the
Library

17
*Pee-Wee Wrestling
5:30-8 in Multi

Sat

25
*NO SCHOOL –
THANKSGIVING

19
*”Meet the Panthers”
Night 6 pm in Gym

6
*MSBB @
Norborne
Tourney TBA

13
*VFB
Quarterfinals
TBA
*Band Booster
Chili/Soup
Supper @
Community Bldg

20
*VFB Semifinals
TBA
*Band to Holiday
Parades in
Cameron &
Chillicothe

26
*NO SCHOOL –
THANKSGIVING BREAK
*VFB Show-Me Bowl TBA

27

